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HOLY WEEK The Readings this week: Sun., Apr 14: Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord Is 50: 4-7; Phil 2: 6-11; Jn 22: 14—23:56



Mon., Apr 15:



Is 42: 1-7; Jn 12: 1-11



Tue., Apr 16:



Is 49: 1-6; Jn 13: 21-33, 36-38



Wed., Apr 17:



Is 50: 4-9A; Mt 26: 14-25



Thu., Apr 18: Holy Thursday, Mass of the Lord’s Supper Ex 12: 1-8, 11-14; 1 Cor 11: 23-26; Jn 13: 1-15 Fri., Apr 19: Good Friday of the Passion of the Lord Is 52: 13—53:12; Heb 4: 14-16; 5:7-9 Jn 18: 1—19:42 Sat., Apr 20: Easter Vigil in the Holy Night of Easter Gn 1: 1—2:2; Gn 22: 1-18; Ex 14: 15—15:1; Is 54: 5-14; Is 55: 1-11; Bar 3: 9-15, 32C 4:4; Ez 36: 36-17A, 18-28; Rom 6: 3-11; Lk 24: 1-12 Sun, Apr 21: Easter Sunday Acts 10: 34A, 37-43; 1 Cor 5: 6B-8; Jn 20: 1-9



Administration Fr. Gerardo Alberto, M.Sp.S., Pastor Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S., Vicar Fr. Jesus Sanchez, M.Sp.S., Vicar Shannon Everist, Administrator Veronica Mendez, Parish Secretary Office Hours: Mon. Wed, Thu, and Fri. 8:30 am - 5:30 pm



Closed on Tuesdays Mass Times: Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri and Sat. 9 am Tuesday: Service of the Word with Holy Communion - 9am Saturday vigil - 5:00 pm Sunday: 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm (Spanish) & 5 pm Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday - No Confessions Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Mon — Fri, 10 am — 9 pm



How to reach us: Phone: (425) 481-0303 Fax: (425) 485-8510 2316 180th St S.E., Bothell, WA 98012 P.O.Box 12429, Mill Creek, WA 98082 Web Site: www.easbothell.org [email protected]



Welcome, Visitors! If you are a visitor to St.



Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, we want you to know how welcome you are—whether you have come from another part of the country, from across the world, or simply from another parish. For more information about the parish, or to register, visit our Office, call us at 425-481-0303 or visit our website for Online Parish Registration at www.easbothell.org/registration-1



an



Vision Statement



FAITH FORMATION OFFICE Phone: 425-481-9358



Be Engaged! Be Empowered! Be Extraordinary! Be Holy! Belong! Be a faith community that is inviting to all!



Hours Monday thru Friday: 9am - 5pm; and during classes



Officers and Councils The Pastoral Council Gerry Apin, Paul Gallagher, Francis Irudayaraj, Laura Keegan, Jim Krieger, Marco Olivares, Amy Walsh The Finance Council Richard Carlson, Bill Dunnigan, Bill Santos, Shannon Everist, Fr. Gerardo Alberto, Fr. Jose Ugalde The Seton Sunday News Bulletin Fr. Gerardo Alberto, MSpS, publisher Marcia Gimenez, associate publisher Eduardo Cardona, associate publisher



Stephanie Moran Faith Formation Director Roberto Pérez Youth Ministry Coordinator Eduardo Cardona Bilingual Administrative Assistant



Index Amazing Parish Calendar of Events Conchita Daily Readings Directory Happening Pastor’s Reflection Sección en Español Typology Vocation Awareness



SCAN ME FOR MORE INFORMATION



MyParish app



@easbothell
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PASTOR’S Reflection



B



reaking Open the Word of God:



Dear brothers and sisters, today we celebrate Palm Sunday. Today we begin this celebration with a brief reading of the Gospel of St. Luke, where we hear about the entrance of Jesus to Jerusalem mounted on a colt. During this event, his disciples seemed to recognize the Divine Person of Jesus as their King. So important was this event that when the Pharisees asked Jesus to command his disciples to stop proclaiming: "Blessed is the king who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace in heaven and glory in heaven on high!", Jesus answered, saying that if his disciples were silent, "the stones would shout". This is an event that would not go unnoticed. As we heard in the readings, while Jesus was proclaimed King during his entrance to Jerusalem, the following Friday, people, including some who had followed him before, shouted: "Crucify him, crucify him!" Let us ask ourselves: why their sudden change of hearts? Perhaps it was because the people waiting for the promised Messiah and the coming Kingdom of God awaited an earthly kingdom. They were tired of the Romans who ruled over them. They wanted Jesus, as their king, to lead them to war against the Roman Empire and end their domination. People had not perceived in the teachings of Jesus that his Kingdom was not of this world. It was not a physical Kingdom, nor is it now, nor will it be a physical Kingdom in the future. As we have heard, the people crucified Jesus. Maybe everyone had a false hope. Maybe some of them thought that, at the last minute, the angels would descend from heaven, save Jesus from the crucifixion and defeat the Roman authority. As we already know, none of this happened. Jesus, like the Lamb of God, who was without sin, died for the sins of humanity. In Jesus, the fullness of God was pleased to inhabit an earthly body. In Jesus dwelt the fullness of God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. If people had perceived this mystery, surely they would not have crucified Jesus. Satan would not have influenced people to kill Jesus, an innocent man. Because Satan would have perceived that the death of Jesus would become a victory, while Christ Jesus would recover the kingdom that Satan had conquered through the sin of Adam. Through the deception of Satan, death came



upon the world. Through the perfect sacrifice of Jesus as the Lamb of God, life came upon the world. "Therefore God exalted Jesus and gave him the name that is above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is the Lord, for the glory of God the Father”. (Phil 2: 9-11)



W



alking together as brothers and sisters:



Dear brothers and sisters, let us reflect this week on the mystery of the Passion of Jesus, our King, as we prepare to commemorate His glorious Resurrection. Remember that Jesus died for our sins, your sins, my sins. Let us be very grateful to The Lord Jesus in thoughts, words and actions. And may the Spirit of Jesus be with us during the next week as we relive the last days of Jesus' life on earth. This is a perfect opportunity for us to learn about the value of God's love in our lives and how we are called to share this transforming love with all our brothers and sisters. Fr. José Gerardo Alberto, MSpS
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Monday, April 15 Tuesday, April 16 Rosary for Life Praise and Worship in Song Adoration Youth Bible Study



12pm



Church



7pm



Chapel



8pm



Youth Room



Wednesday, April 17 Thursday, April 18



EL Comité de Guadalupe le hace una cordial invitación a su Cena Baile Anual 2019 Venga a disfrutar una noche con su pareja, disfrute de una deliciosa cena acompañada del Mariachi Colima y para bailar el Grupo los Romers. Haga sus reservaciones de mesa y compra de boletos con los miembros del comité de Guadalupe o en la oficina parroquial. (No habrá cuidado de niños).



Holy Thursday



Mass of the Lord’s Supper



7pm



Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Friday, April 19



Until midnight



Good Friday



Stations of the Cross



3pm



Pasión del Señor y Adoración de la Cruz



5pm



Passion of the Lord and Adoration of the Cross Saturday, April 20



7pm



Holy Saturday



No Confessions Easter Vigil



8:30pm



Sunday, April 21



Domingo de Resurrección La Misa del Domingo de Resurrección se celebrará a las 2pm UN ENCUENTRO CON NUESTRO PROJIMO Nos encontramos con Jesús esta semana en Jerusalén, una comunidad que conocía bien. Entramos en oración a nuestras propias comunidades también, saliendo al encuentro de los que tienen hambre y sed, y los que necesitan nuestra ayuda. ¿De qué manera nuestra jornada de Cuaresma nos motiva a servir a aquellos con quienes nos encontramos en nuestra vida diaria? Visita crsplatodearroz.org para más información



Easter Sunday



Mass in English



8am



Mass in English



10am



Mass in English



12pm



Misa en Español



2pm



Mass in English



5pm



Las clases de catecismo para primaria y prescolar han concluido por ahora. Agradecemos a todos los voluntarios que entregaron su tiempo y talento para ayudar a nuestros niños a acercarse a Jesús. Oremos por los niños que se preparan a recibir algún sacramento, las clases han terminado, pero el caminar de ellos en la fe continúa. Flores para Pascua Buscamos donaciones para comprar las flores para decorar la iglesia durante la Pascua. Ayúdanos usando uno de los sobres marcados para este fin. ¡Dios bendiga tu generosidad!



Voluntarios para la decoración de la parroquia para la Pascua. Sábado 20 de abril 2019 de 11am a 4pm. Lonche será proveído. Si puedes ayudar este día favor de ponerse en contacto con Marianne Iwamoto al 425-315-2092 o [email protected]
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Concepción Cabrera: Lay Woman, Mystic and Apostle Concepción Cabrera, extraordinary lay woman in the ordinary We have used the last 35 weeks to highlight different aspects of the life of Conchita, and although she lived in a different age from ours, if the Church is declaring her blessed in 2019 it is because she is proposed as a model of human and Christian fulfillment for our time. The important thing about knowing her story is that you can connect her experience with what you are living. Perhaps the language that Conchita uses in her writings has her personality and the style of her time, but behind the words there is a living experience. She was a woman of flesh and blood, she had a normal life like you and me, with a house and a family, with jobs and chores, she cooked for her family, played with her children ... And in that daily life she lived a deep life of prayer and a passionate friendship with God. All of Conchita's spiritual and apostolic life happens in the ordinary of her life. One day, for example, she wrote in her spiritual diary: "I have a lot to sew and what I do is to give myself over and over in acts of abandonment to the divine will, I don’t know any different, I can’t do any different. Blessed be the Lord for everything!" On another occasion, she recounts: "Today, halfway through prayer, my Jesus began pouring out: we were going here and there, He was talking and I was writing, when I ran out of paper. I had to make bread, clean up the house, and He was so kind that he waited for me." In April 1918 she wrote: "What goodness of my Jesus! He told me recently: ‘I want you closer to Me, even in your ordinary occupations. Do not lose sight of me, my child, and love me, tell me often that you love me.” It was precisely in her everyday life that Conchita found God and responded with love. This allows us to see that we can sanctify ourselves through our daily life just like she did, who was extraordinary in her ordinary roles as a woman, a wife and a mother.  How can I live my ordinary life in an extraordinary way?  What can I learn from Conchita’s story for my life?



Concepción Cabrera: laica, mística y apóstol Una mujer extraordinaria en lo ordinario de su vida laica Hemos utilizado las últimas 35 semanas en destacar diferentes aspectos de la vida de Conchita, y aunque ella vivió en una época distinta a la nuestra, si la Iglesia la está declarando beata en este 2019 es porque la propone como un modelo de plenitud humana y cristiana para nuestro tiempo. Lo importante de conocer su historia es que puedas conectar su experiencia con lo que tú vives. Tal vez el lenguaje de Conchita tenga el estilo de su tiempo y de su personalidad, pero detrás de las palabras hay una experiencia viva. Ella fue una mujer de carne y hueso, tenía una vida normal como tú y como yo, con una casa y una familia, con trabajos y quehaceres, hacía de comer, jugaba con sus hijos… Y en esa vida cotidiana vivió una profunda vida de oración y una apasionante amistad con Dios. Toda la vida espiritual y apostólica de Conchita sucede en lo ordinario de su vida. Un día, por ejemplo, la encontramos escribiendo en su Cuenta de Conciencia: “Tengo mucho que coser y lo que hago es entregarme a cada rato en actos de abandono a la voluntad divina, no sé más, ni puedo más. ¡Bendito sea el Señor por todo!” En otra ocasión relata: “Hoy a media oración en el cuarto, comenzó mi Jesús a derramarse: íbamos en ello, Él hablando y yo escribiendo, cuando se me acabó el papel. Tuve que hacer pan, arreglar la casa, y tan bueno que me esperó”. En abril de 1918 anota: “¡Qué bondad de mi Jesús! Me dijo hace poco: ‘Te quiero más cerca de Mí, aún en tus ocupaciones ordinarias. No me pierdas de vista, hija mía, y ámame, dime a menudo que me amas’”. Fue precisamente en su vida diaria donde Conchita encontró a Dios y le respondió con amor. Esto nos hace ver que podemos santificarnos en lo cotidiano a ejemplo de Conchita, que en su vida fue extraordinaria en lo ordinario como mujer, esposa y madre de familia.  • ¿Cómo puedo vivir lo ordinario de mi vida de forma extraordinaria?  • ¿Qué aprendo de la historia de Conchita para mi vida?
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REFLEXION del



M



Párroco



editando la Palabra de Dios



Satanás tampoco habría influido en la gente para asesinar a Jesús, un hombre inocente. Porque Satanás habría percibido que la muerte de Jesús se convertiría en una victoria, mientras que Cristo Jesús recuperaría el reino que Satanás había conquistado a través del pecado de Adán. A través del engaño de Satanás, la muerte vino sobre el mundo. A través del sacrificio perfecto de Jesús como el Cordero de Dios, la vida vino sobre el mundo. “Por tanto, Dios exaltó a Jesús y le dio el nombre que está sobre todo nombre, para que ante el nombre de Jesús toda rodilla se doble, en el cielo y en la tierra y debajo de la tierra, y toda lengua confiese que Jesucristo es el Señor, para la gloria de Dios el Padre” (Fil. 2: 911).



Estimados hermanos y hermanas, hoy celebramos el Domingo de Ramos. Hoy iniciamos esta celebración con una lectura breve del Evangelio de San Lucas, donde escuchamos acerca de la entrada de Jesús a Jerusalén montado en un burrito. Durante este acontecimiento, sus discípulos parecieron reconocer a la Persona Divina de Jesús como su Rey. Tan importante fue este acontecimiento que cuando los aminando juntos como hermanos: fariseos le pidieron a Jesús que ordenara a sus discípulos que dejaran de proclamar: "¡Bendito el rey que viene en Estimados hermanos y hermanas, durante esta el nombre del Señor! ¡Paz en el cielo y gloria en el cielo semana, reflexionemos sobre el misterio de la en alto!", Respondió Jesús diciendo que, si sus discípulos estuvieran en silencio, "gritarían las piedras". Pasión de Jesús, nuestro Rey, mientras nos preparamos conmemorar Su gloriosa Resurrección. Este es un acontecimiento que no pasaría desapercibido. para Recordemos que Jesús murió por nuestros pecados, tus Como hemos escuchado en las lecturas, mientras que pecados, mis pecados. Seamos muy agradecidos con El Jesús fue proclamado Rey durante su entrada a Jerusalén, el viernes siguiente, la gente, incluidos Señor Jesús en pensamientos, en palabras y en acciones. algunos que lo habían seguido anteriormente, gritaban: Y que el Espíritu de Jesús esté con nosotros durante la "¡Crucifícalo, crucifícalo!" ¿Preguntémonos por qué el próxima semana mientras revivimos los últimos días de repentino cambio de sus corazones? Quizás se debía a la vida de Jesús en la tierra. Esta es una oportunidad que las personas que esperaban al Mesías prometido y el perfecta para que aprendamos sobre el valor del amor de venidero Reino de Dios esperaban un reino terrenal. Dios en nuestras vidas y cómo estamos llamados a Estaban cansados de los romanos que gobernaban sobre compartir este amor transformador con todos nuestros ellos. Querían que Jesús, como su rey, los guiara a la hermanos y hermanas. guerra contra el Imperio Romano para acabar con su P. Gerardo Alberto, MSpS dominio. La gente no había percibido en las enseñanzas de Jesús que su Reino no era de este mundo. No era un Reino físico, ni lo es ahora, ni será un Reino físico en el futuro. Como hemos escuchado, las personas crucificaron a Jesús. Tal vez todos contaban con una falsa esperanza. Tal vez algunos de ellos pensaron que, en el último minuto, los ángeles descenderían del cielo, salvarían a Jesús de la crucifixión y vencerían a la autoridad romana. Como ya sabemos, nada de esto sucedió. Jesús, como el Cordero de Dios, el que estuvo sin pecado, murió por los pecados de la humanidad.



C



En Jesús, toda la plenitud de Dios se complacía en habitar corporalmente. En Jesús moró la plenitud de Dios, el Padre, el Hijo y el Espíritu Santo. Si la gente hubiera percibido este misterio, seguramente no habrían crucificado a Jesús.
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A WAITING HARVEST



Vocation Awareness



The Grace of the Holy Orders A sacrament is often defined as “an outward sign instituted by Christ to give grace.” Without question, the sacrament of the Holy Orders provides some very powerful graces to the men who receive it.



wrong! Grace builds on nature. A man must work very hard to prepare himself for priesthood. He must pray and study and serve. Priestly formation is a very difficult endeavor. But if a man puts forth this effort, the grace of the sacrament will never be lacking for him in his life as a priest.



The Grace of the Holy Spirit proper to this sacrament is I have also seen the grace of the sacrament affect other configuration to Christ as Priest, Teacher and Pastor, of members of a newly ordained priest’s family or his friends. whom the ordained is made a minister. One priest told me that his father decided to become a Newly ordained priests often tell me that they actually Catholic soon after his son’s ordination. His father had been can feel an internal change after ordination. They find married to his Catholic wife for thirty-five years and he had themselves able to do things which they feared during their raised his children as Catholics. He had silently watched his seminary years. They discover that when they are in a son go through the seminary, study, pray, and mature. He desperate situation—example, with a family in the hospital had attended the ordination and first Mass, saying little after a terrible car accident—the Holy Spirit gives them the through it all. Only a few months after the ordination, after consoling words they need to say. When they stand in the all those years, he began RCIA. This was a special joy for pulpit, they can sometimes feel the Holy Spirit giving then this newly ordained priest. confidence and strength, whereas before they had greatly Holy Orders is one of two sacraments specifically feared preaching. I think that most priests will acknowledge that they have felt the grace of the sacrament of the Holy designed by God to get other people to heaven—to save a Orders on many different occasions in their lives as priests. thousand souls. Once a man is ordained a priest, the Holy Spirit does not waste time! It is a configuration to Christ for the sake of God’s People. Having said this, I have also seen seminarians who do not study hard and do not push themselves to grow in prayer and spiritual life. They might say, “Well Father, the grace of Holy Orders will see me through.” They are



From the Book “To Save a Thousand Souls” Fr. Brett A. Brannen



O Jesus, Our Eternal Pastor, Deign to look with merciful eyes Upon this part of your loving flock. Lord, we need a large number of priests, and men and women consecrated to the religious life. Multiply vocations, And sanctify more and more our priests, And those consecrated in the religious life.



This week please pray for Marc Jenkins. Marc is a seminarian with the Archdiocese of Seattle and he is in his Pastoral Year.



We ask you all this through the Immaculate Virgin Mary of Guadalupe, your sweet and holy Mother. Jesus give us priests according to your heart. Jesus, savior of all people, save them, save them! For information on becoming a Religious Priest Missionary of the Holy Spirit or a Diocesan Priest contact one of the following people: Serra Club: Arthur Adams Priests:



Fr. Gerardo Alberto, M.Sp.S. Fr. Jesus Sanchez , M.Sp.S. Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S.
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T y p o l o g y Why Comparison is Hurting Your Prayer Life by Niki Mallinak Part II



…and the World Needs That You.



Your God Knows You



You have strengths that can complement others’ weaknesses and vice versa. If we all wanted the same strengths, who would be left to help us in what we lack? Instead, we’re called to cultivate the gifts God gave each of us, and that will lead to different journeys, different callings, and, yes, different prayers to prepare us. When we’ve realized this, we might find two things. For one, you might actually find you’re not the only one! I can confidently say there are others around you who feel the same doubts you might, and just aren’t sure enough to say so (and if everyone else denies it, I’m here raising my hand). Two, you might actually find that you love your own style of prayer with God! Have you ever had an inside joke with a close friend, or a special handshake or greeting? That’s what God wants from you, too! When you come to Him in the way only you can, you come to Him with yourself the way He created you; the way you can best connect with Him. One common roadblock to disarming comparison is also social media. The thing about social media is that people are only sharing the best moments of their lives – and that goes for their prayer life, too. No matter how many pictures you might see of bullet-journaled bible verses and gracefully prayed rosaries, these aren’t an accurate representation of anyone’s prayer life when what matters is inside, not outside! The first thing you have to stop comparing yourself to is standards that you think you should live up to, but that weren’t really standards in the first place. Pictures, prayers, and posts might be a creative way to share your favorite parts of the Faith, and by all means, they can be encouraging to others! But not if you look at what other people pray and begin to feel any less about your own prayers. OF SEATTLE In partnership with La Red y Pastoral Juvenil GOD



At the end of the day, I find comfort when I pray honestly. At my worst, when I don’t understand and I want to cry; at my best, when I could shout from the rooftops at how blessed I am; and at my most tired, when I just can’t think and I don’t make any sense – oddly enough, these are the moments that I revert to talking to God as I would most naturally. Yes, there are places for song, for Lectio Divina, for Rosaries, and for Novenas; but in any average moment you come up to me, the likelihood is that I’m not in the middle of the most popular prayer of the day, but I just might be spending time just chatting with God mentally. We certainly have to challenge ourselves, but we also have to do so in the way God wants for us, not for anyone else. You’re called to a relationship with Him that won’t look like anyone else’s, so the way you communicate with Him shouldn’t be identical either. Bring your heart to every conversation with your Savior, and don’t worry about what anyone else thinks – Jesus didn’t. There’s a joy that comes with letting down any façade and truly being yourself; the you God purposely designed, and the only one who can fill the very specific life He is seeking to share with you.



Y o u t h



N e w s



April 26-28, 2019 Camp Hamilton in Monroe Cost: $75 for youth, $45 for chaperones



Contact the Youth Minister: Roberto Perez Phone: 425.481.9358 Ext. 312 Email: [email protected]



Youth Ministry QR Code



St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
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an



With the Heart of Jesus



In the Eucharist we find all the good of the Church. In it we have the certainty that God is faithful to His promise and stays with us until the end of time. In our visits and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, we experience the closeness of the good shepherd, the tenderness of His love, the presence of a faithful friend. We all experience this large support in our lives provided by faith and our personal and intimate dialogue with the Lord in the Eucharist. Come Adore Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament Monday through Friday from 10am to 9pm.



Women's Fellowship -- will not meet this week in observance of Tuesday of Holy Week. We’ll be back the week after Easter.



Bible Study: There will be no adult Bible study on April 16. We will meet after Easter on April 23.



Early Childhood and Elementary Faith Formation sessions have concluded for the Spring. Thank you to all the volunteers who gave their time and talent to bring our children closer to Jesus. Please continue to pray for all the children who will receive First Holy Communion; sessions may be over, but their journey continues.



Come pray the Rosary for Life with fellow parishioners. All are welcome. We meet by the image of the Immaculate Conception every Tuesday at noon.



Encounter Our Neighbors



We encounter Jesus this week in Jerusalem, a community he knew well. We prayerfully enter our own communities too, encountering those who are hungry and thirsty, and those who need our help. How does our Lenten journey motivate us to serve those we meet in our daily lives? Visit crsricebowl.org for more information. Please bring the money you have collected through Lent for the Rice Bowl program in the provided envelope to Mass this Thursday.



HOLY WEEK EASTER 2019 let light shine out of darkness ... TRIDUUM  HOLY THURSDAY Apr 18



9am Liturgy of the Hours 7pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper Followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until Midnight



 GOOD FRIDAY Apr 19 9am 3pm 5pm 7pm



Liturgy of the Hours Stations of the Cross / English Pasión del Señor / Español Lord’s Passion with Adoration of the Cross / English



 HOLY SATURDAY Apr 20



No confessions today. No mass at 5pm. 8:30pm Easter Vigil Mass



 EASTER SUNDAY Apr 21



Masses in English: 8am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm Misa en Español: 2pm



Your gifts to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul this Lenten season enable us to visit our neighbors in need, and show them the love and the hope of the Risen Christ. When we give to the poor, God indeed pours his love, peace and mercy into our hearts and into the hearts of those suffering in poverty. We thank you for your monetary gifts and your donations of food to our bins in the Narthex. Volunteers needed to prepare our church for Easter. Sat 4.20.19: 11am to 4pm. Lunch to be provided. If you are able to help contact, Marianne Iwamoto at: [email protected] or 425-315-2092.



Everybody can help decorate the Church for Easter! We are appealing to your generosity to make a donation for Easter flowers. Look for the Easter Flower envelopes and make your donation so we can order the Lilies and other flowers for Easter. Thank you!
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Catholic Daughters and Knights of Columbus are sponsoring two scholarships for $500.00 each!



The scholarship applications will be available to pick up at the Faith Formation Office on April 15, 2019. The applications will also be available on the youth website. They are due on May 5, 2019. Please use the check list on the application to make sure that you have all the necessary information for your scholarship application. Don't forget to sign it. You can turn them into the Faith Formation Office. If you have questions you can call Carol Scholle 425-8765014 or Kim Fitzgerald: 425-478-3266. Thank you!



Masses for Easter English: Vigil 4/20 8:30pm 8am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm 2pm Spanish



The Catholic Daughters of the Americas (CDA) Thank You for your support at our Bake Sale this past weekend. The proceeds allow us to make contributions to our charities-4US, Pro Life Ministry, Two Hearts at Pregnancy Aid, Cocoon House and ST. Vincent de Paul as well as college scholarships. We appreciate your generosity.



Grief, Loss, Loneliness Have you, or do you know someone who has experienced a loss or is alone and would benefit from a parish member visit? Grief, loss and loneliness occur due to many life events, such as: death, divorce, loss of a job or independence. Elderly people who live alone and may no longer drive can feel isolated. The members of the Good Samaritan Ministry are here to serve. We visit those in need and bring hope and comfort by listening, praying and reading scripture. Please contact the Good Samaritan Ministry coordinator, Ann Marie Shields at: [email protected] for more information.



Save the Date Come and Join us for a Night of Fun, Dance and Good Food. Live performances by Mariachi Colima and The Romers. Make your Table reservation and purchase tickets with any member of the Guadalupe Committee or the Parish Office.



BULLETIN ARTICLE DEADLINE / DÍA DE PLAZO PARA EL BOLETÍN Parish groups/Grupos parroquiales: Submit your articles/requests to [email protected], two weeks prior to the Sunday desired. Dirijan sus peticiones a [email protected]. dos semanas antes del Domingo que desean publicarlo.



Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord , 4/14/2019 | The SETON Sunday News | 11 MINISTRIES & GROUPS Alpha, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson Altar Servers, Jane Baer and Veronica Cardona Apostleship of the Cross, Marcia Gimenez Beta, Dave Duclos and Jim Krieger Catholic Social Teachings Min, Jane Smoke/Karyn Sullivan Coffee & Donuts, Kelly Cooley EMEs, Ana May Apin and Cuquita Cardona Encuentro Matrimonial, Raquel y Antonio Ramírez Eucharistic Adoration, Kimie Mori Faith Formation for Adults, Julie Jones Funeral Committee, Marianne Iwamoto Good Samaritans, Ann Marie Shields Guadalupe Committee, Marco Olivares Homebound Ministers, Marianne Iwamoto Hospitality Team, Tony Fletcher Lectors, Niki Gagner and Elvira Hernandez Linens, Marcia Gimenez “Luz y Vida” Prayer Group, Jose & Angelica Velazquez Music Coordinator, Kathy Egashira Nimble Fingers, Jacqueline Auroux Pastoral Council, Paul Gallagher/Gerry Apin Prayer Shawl Ministry, Joan Kluck Prayer Team, Rolf Augustine Pro-Life Ministry, Karen Salvati Sacramentors, Scott Occhiuto Simbang Gabi, Gerry Apin Stavros, Jim Krieger and Marcia Gimenez Velankanni Community, Johnson Andrews & Benson Babu Women’s Fellowship, Mary Christie



COLLABORATORS IN MINISTRY Cascade Serra Club, Ken Christie Catholic Daughters, Kathy Taylor Knights of Columbus, Steve Mueller St. Vincent de Paul



425-355-3504



Contact for all ministries [email protected] Mention the ministry in the subject line. CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES Counseling



425-257-2111 or 888-240-8572



Law Office of Shara Svendsen



Abogada de Inmigración / Immigration Attorney



Our bulletin is published at no cost to the parish as it is supported by the ads on the back. Please consider using their services and tell them you saw their ad in our bulletin.



A Call to Share… Sat. 5pm 9 am 11 am 1 pm 5pm



$4,381.00 $4,626.00 $4,966.00 $2,289.00 $2,595.00



Mid Week EFT Contributions Ester Flowers Misc Coin



Total Offering Average Weekly Offerings of $30,000 are needed to run the parish



$1,067.50 $2,522.00 $1,765.00 $10,052.08 $59.00



$34,322.58



Thank you...



PHONE/EMAIL DIRECTORY Staff and Clergy Alberto, Fr. Gerardo



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x306



Cardona, Eduardo



[email protected]



425-481-9358 x314



Egashira, Kathy



[email protected]



206-214-5884



Everist, Shannon



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x303



Mendez, Veronica



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x301



Moran, Stephanie [email protected]



425-481-9358 x311



Perez, Roberto



[email protected]



425-481-9358 x312



Sanchez, Fr. Jesus



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x305



Ugalde, Fr. Jose



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x304



Volunteer for Hispanic Ministry Gimenez, Marcia



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x308



Please keep the sick among us in your prayers, especially: Salvador Andrada Louise Hundertmark Roberta Autron David Hurtado Tom Bender Rosemary Jesmer Jane Bentley Helen Johnston Shawna Boger Patricia Kramer Sharyl Buehler Alfredo Lazaga Rick Burns Arcely Lazaga Tom Burns Christopher Leon Ian Bridges Jennie Leyva Ruth Carpizo Jim Moran Claire Carter Lynn Mosman Eulalia Castillo Sandra Noble Ed Crull Yolanda Noblezada Gary Darnell Scott Occhiuto Sharyl Davis Teresa Paris Alex De Leon Diaz Elamar Perez Saul Diaz Margaret Quigley Michael Quigley Billie Dougherty Ritzy Rafer Anna Epps Consuelo Ramirez Fran Fielden Teresita Ramos Bill Flanagan Arnold Rivera Annie Gillen Joyce Rosas Peter Gilmartin Florentine Ruhland Lupita Gonzalez Jesus Sanchez Sr. Richard Gross Ninfa Short Dee HolidayLeticia Solorzano Osborne



Fran Sphung Harry St Nicholas Adrienne Steuer Francis Sullivan James Sullivan Kaye Swartzell Michael Trupiano Fernando Varela Alexa Vazquez Evelio Villalobos Vladimir Vozar Rosemary Wentz Barb West Tami Wyatt Beatrice Zorzi



May the Father bless you, the Son heal you and the Holy Spirit comfort you. Amen. To add/remove someone on this list, please contact Eduardo Cardona at (425) 481-9358 ext 314 or email at: [email protected] Si quisiera añadir/remover a alguien a esta lista, comuníquese a la oficina parroquial. 
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30 jun. 2019 - to be rejected and face death as it was written in the Old Testament ..... Silver Lake Eye Center. Parish
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12 may. 2019 - Praise and Worship in Song. Adoration ..... You are loved with an everlasting Love! ... our Ministry, you
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24 mar. 2019 - the people in St Paul's time were ... Paul. Due to some specific sins, God cut some down, and denied them
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Juni 2017. Herzlich Willkommen zum Gottesdienst [email protected] ... Das KirchengebÃ¤ude wird von Montag, den 5. Juni bis Samstag, den 10. Juni,.
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